䧪᳇⌦

Week 3

ᑂեᶛҜ֒Ѱᵠ䇦Ⲻ䀙䠀

Hebrews As An Exposition Of Leviticus

䵰ư堿

OUTLINE

⌦ưᲾ

Day 1
䈍ↂφ

䈱㔅φᶛж  Њ Ƚθӂ Ƚθ  Њ θॷ  Њ
θॷп 

JL/Hymns: 188
Scripture Reading: Heb. 1:2-3, 8; 2:10, 17; 4:14-15; 10:5-10; 13:8

༯ᵠ䇦ᱥжভ人㺞ⲺҜχሯะᴶ㓼㠪Ƚ I. Leviticus is a book of types, a book of typology; the most fine and
detailed types of Christ are in Leviticus:
ᴶ䈜ታⲺ人㺞ѹᱥ൞ᵠ䇦䠂φ
жะཽ࿏ъऻ㖍θঋࠣ᱄䀶у䏩ԛ⽰⽸χ人
㺞ᇔ䱻рቧᱥжᑻᑻⲺഴ⭱θҕᱥ䴶㾷ⲺȾ

A. Christ is wonderful and all-inclusive, and plain words are not adequate to
reveal Him; types, which are actually pictures, are also necessary.

ӂᵠ䇦ᰘᱥжভ人㺞ⲺҜθቧ䴶㾷ࣖԛ䀙䠀χ
ֵᗈؓ㖍൞ᑂեᶛҜ䠂䀙䠀ᵠ䇦Ăᶛж
 Њ Ⱦ

B. Because Leviticus is a book of types, there is the need for it to be
expounded; the apostle Paul expounded Leviticus in the Epistle to the
Hebrews—1:1-3.

䍦ᑂեᶛҜᱥᵠ䇦Ⲻ䀙䠀Ăᶛғ θ Њ II. Hebrews is an exposition of Leviticus—Heb. 9:14, 25-26; 10:512; 13:11-13:
θॷ  Њ θॷп  Њ φ
жᡇԢ㾷ሯᵠ䇦ᴿ↙⺤Ⲻ亼Րθቧ䴶㾷ⵁ㿷
ᵠ䇦фᑂեᶛҜҁ䰪Ⲻީ㚊Ⱦ

A. In order to have the proper understanding of Leviticus, we need to see the
connection between Leviticus and Hebrews.

ӂ൞ᑂեᶛҜ䠂θᡇԢⵁ㿷ᵠ䇦ж㠩йㄖ䠂ב
⢟ҁ人㺞Ⲻᇔ䱻Ăᶛॷ  Њ φ

B. In the Epistle to the Hebrews we have the reality of the types of the
offerings in chapters 1 through 7 of Leviticus—Heb. 10:5-10:

ᵊăᲾ
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Ĳġ島伒䤕堐⼩➢䜋㗗ᷢ䛨䤆⫸㮹ᷳ伒䘬ὃ䈑烊ㆹẔ䘬
伒䓙➢䜋ἄㆹẔ䘬島伒䤕⮡Ẁȹ⇑⚃炻㜍ḅ ĳķˤ

⌦ưᵊ

1. The sin offering signifies Christ as the offering for the sin of God’s people; our
sin has been dealt with by Christ as our sin offering—Lev. 4; Heb. 9:26.

Day 2

ĳġ㔜᷒島伒䤕䈚炻⊭㊔䙖㚱䘬倱炻徆⣜ⷎ儧炻⸞
ℭ傷ᶶ䱒炻悥天⛐反⢾䂏Ḯȹ⇑⚃ ĲĲ 焍 ĲĳˣĳĲ烉

2. The whole sin offering, including its skin and all its flesh, with its head, legs, and
its inward parts and its dung, was burned outside the camp—Lev. 4:11-12, 21:

aġ征堐⼩➢䜋ἄ島伒䤕炻⛐䉡⣒⬿㔁ᷳ⢾⽵⍿ⅴ彙ȹ
㜍⋩ᶱ ĲĲ 焍 ĲĴˤ

a. This signifies that Christ as the sin offering suffered reproach outside the
Jewish religion—Heb. 13:11-13.

bġ➢䜋㗗⛐俞嶗㐺⅟ᷳ⢾塓搱㬣䘬炻俞嶗㐺⅟塓奮ᷢ
ẋ堐䉡⣒⬿㔁乬乯䘬反ȹĲĴ 刪ˤ

b. Christ was crucified outside Jerusalem, which is considered a camp
representing the Jewish religious organization—v. 13.

Ĵġ➢䜋㜍栞㚧⇑㛒存慴ὃ䈑䘬栬堐ȹ㜍⋩ Ķ 焍 Ĳĳ烉

3. Christ came to replace the types of the offerings in Leviticus—Heb. 10:5-12:

aġ➢䜋ἄᷢ䊔ᶨ䘬䤕䈑ᶶὃ䈑炻昌⍣㖏乎㚱䘬䤕
䈑ᶶὃ䈑炻䩳⭂䣪冒ἄ㕘乎䘬䤕䈑ᶶὃ䈑ȹĸ 焍
Ĳı 刪ˤ

a. As the unique sacrifice and offering, Christ took away all the sacrifices and
offerings of the old testament and established Himself as the new testament
sacrifice and offerings—vv. 7-10.

bġ➢䜋㜍ἄ䛇㬋䘬䤕䈑ᶶ㳣䘬ὃ䈑烊䣪⛐⋩⫿㝞ᶲ䋖
ᶲ冒炻㜍ἄᶨ↯ὃ䈑䘬⭆旭ȹḅ ĲĵˣĳĶ 焍 ĳķ炻
⋩ ĲĲ 焍 Ĳĳˤ

b. Christ came to be the real sacrifice and living offering, who offered Himself on
the cross as the reality of all the offerings—9:14, 25-26; 10:11-12.

৷ᵠ䇦Ⲻѣᗹᙓᜩѹᱥφᆽᇏ㡢ऻ㖍нᴿ III. The central thought of Leviticus is that the universal, allinclusive, inexhaustible Christ is everything to God and to God’s
ᒬᰖキᰖታⲺะθሯ⾔ᒬሯ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇ѹ
people; as an exposition of Leviticus, the Epistle to the Hebrews
ᱥж࠽χᑂեᶛҜ֒Ѱᵠ䇦Ⲻ䀙䠀θ
reveals the marvelous, mysterious, and all-inclusive person of
⽰ะཽ࿏Ƚྛ『Ƚऻ㖍нᴿⲺӰփĂᶛ
Christ—1:2-3; 4:14-15; 10:5-10; 13:8:
ж  Њ θ  Њ θॷ  Њ θॷп φ
ж൞ᵠ䇦䘏ভҜᵢ䓡θᡇԢᰖ⌋ⵁ㿷ᡇԢᡶ⥤
рᒬӡ֒ב⢟ⲺะᱥㅿՕཝȽ䎻㔓Ƚཽ
࿏Ƚऻ㖍нᴿъᰖキᰖታχᡇԢ㾷ᴿऻ㖍нᴿ
ҁะⲺ⽰θቧ䴶㾷ᶛⵁᑂեᶛҜ䠂ᡶ⽰
ҁะⲺᯯ䶘Ⱦ
ᵊăᲾ

ⴲ⟍⨡婫䶁䧪  ⌦䵰堿䧪 朳

A. In the book of Leviticus itself we cannot see how great, excellent,
wonderful, all-inclusive, and inexhaustible is the Christ whom we offer
and enjoy as the offerings; for a revelation of the all-inclusiveness of
Christ, we need to consider the aspects of Christ that are revealed in
Hebrews.
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Day 3

ӂᆆะᱥᑂեᶛҜⲺѣᗹૂ䠃⛯Ăᶛж  Њ θ
ॷп Ⱦ

B. Christ the Son is the center, the focus, of the book of Hebrews—1:2-3;
13:8.

п൞᯦㓜θ⾔ᱥ൞ᆆ䠂θቧᱥ൞ᆆⲺӰփ䠂䈪䈓Ăж φ

C. In the New Testament, God speaks in the Son, in the person of the Son—1:2:

Ĳġ⫸⯙㗗䤆冒炻㗗⼘㗦↢㜍䘬䤆ȹĹ 刪ˤ

1. The Son is God Himself, God expressed—v. 8.

ĳġⶴỗ㜍Ḏ䘬䱦橻ᷫ㗗䤆⛐⫸慴䘬宜宅ȹĳ 刪ˤ

2. The essence of the book of Hebrews is God’s speaking in the Son—v. 2.

Ĵġ䇞䤆㗗昸啷䘬炻⫸䤆㗗㗦↢䘬烊⫸ἄᷢ䤆䘬宅䤆
䘬宜宅炻乷⮮䤆堐㖶↢㜍炻ἧ䤆⼿䛨⬴㺉䘬⼘㗦ˣ
宜㖶妋慲ȹ乎ᶨ ĲˣĲĹˤ

3. God the Father is hidden; God the Son is expressed; as the Word of God and
the speaking of God, the Son has declared the Father with a full expression,
explanation, and definition of Him—John 1:1, 18.

൞⾔Ṳ䠂θᆆᱥ⾔㦙㘶Ⲻݿ䖿θᱥ⾔ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ
܅Ăᶛж φ

D. In the Godhead the Son is the effulgence of God’s glory and the impress of
His substance—Heb. 1:3:

Ĳġ匋侨㗗⢾⛐䘬⼘㗦炻㛔峐㗗ℭ⛐䘬䳈峐烉

1. The glory is the outward expression, and the substance is the inward

aġ宜⇘匋侨㗗䤆⢾⛐䘬⼘㗦炻⫸㗗䤆匋侨䘬弱炻㗗
䇞匋侨䘬䄏㖶ȹĴ 刪ˤ

a. With respect to glory as the outward expression of God, the Son is the
effulgence of God’s glory, the brightness of the Father’s glory—v. 3.

bġ宜⇘㛔峐㗗䤆ℭ⛐䘬䳈峐炻⫸㗗䤆㛔峐䘬⌘⁷炻㗗
䇞㗗䘬⼘㗦ˤ

b. With respect to substance as the inward essence of God, the Son is the
impress of God’s substance, the expression of what the Father is.

ĳġ⫸㗗䤆匋侨䘬弱炻㗗䤆㛔峐䘬⌘⁷炻シ⿅㗗宜炻
⫸㗗䤆ᷜ⇘ㆹẔȹĴ 刪炻乎ᶨ ĲˣĲĵˣĲĹˤ

2. For the Son to be the effulgence of God’s glory and the impress of God’s
substance means that the Son is God coming to us—v. 3; John 1:1, 14, 18.

⌦ư▙

Day 4

ӊ൞⾔Ⲻࡑ䙖䠂θᆆᱥࡑ䙖㘻Ƚ㔪ᤷ㘻ૂᢵ㘻Ă
ᶛж  Њ Ƚφ

E. In God’s creation the Son is the Creator, the Upholder, and the Heir—Heb.
1:2-3, 10:

Ĳġ彯炻ᶯ㚱㗗⛐䣪慴朊⸞ῇ䛨䣪侴㚱䘬炻ḇ㗗ᷢ䛨
Ḷ䣪侴㚱䘬ȹĳ 刪炻乎ᶨ Ĵ炻㜿⇵ℓ ķ炻大ᶨ Ĳķˤ

1. In the past all things came into existence in Him, through Him, and unto
Him—v. 2; John 1:3; 1 Cor. 8:6; Col. 1:16.

ĳġ䍘Ṳ炻⫸䓐䣪⣏傥䘬宅亜㊩ᶯ㚱炻ᶯ㚱ḇ⛐䣪慴朊
⼿ẍ亜䲣ȹ㜍ᶨ Ĵ炻大ᶨ Ĳĸˤ

2. In the present the Son upholds all things by the word of His power, and all
things cohere in Him—Heb. 1:3; Col. 1:17.

ᵊăᲾ
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ޣᆆᓕ䲚Ҽ冊兲χ㠩ᰬُ┗䏩θᆆቧѰㄛྩᡶ
⭕θᶛᡆѰ㚿։θླٕ൞ॷᆍᷬр↱θᓕ
䲚冊兲Ăᶛӂ θ㓜ж θ㖍 ޡθࣖ Ⱦ

F. The Son destroyed the devil; in the fullness of time, the Son came to
become flesh by being born of a virgin so that He might destroy the devil
though His death on the cross—Heb. 2:14; John 1:14; Rom. 8:3; Gal. 4:4.

йะᱥᡇԢ䘑ޛ㦙㘶ҁᇂ┗ᮇⲺࡑခ㘻θݹ
ᐻĂᶛӂ φ

G. Christ is the Author, the Captain, of our full salvation unto glory—Heb.
2:10:

Ĳġ䤆㯠径䘬䚖㞯炻㗗天栮䣪孠⣂䘬⃧⫸徃匋侨慴⍣炻
⯙㗗徃ℍ䤆䘬⼘㗦慴ȹĲı 刪ˤ

1. God’s eternal goal is to bring His many sons into glory, into the expression of
God—v. 10.

ĳġ幓⃫ᷢⶭ炻➢䜋栮⃰徃ℍ匋侨烊ㆹẔ征ṃ嶇Ṷ䣪
䘬Ṣ㬋⛐⎴ᶨ㜉嶗ᶲ炻ḇ天塓ⷎ徃䤆ᷢㆹẔ␥⭂
⎴㟟䘬匋侨慴ȹ㜿⇵Ḵ ĸ炻ⶾ⇵Ḵ Ĳĳˤ

2. As the Captain, Christ took the lead to enter into glory, and we, His followers,
are taking the same way to be brought into the same glory, which was
ordained by God for us—1 Cor. 2:7; 1 Thes. 2:12.

ޡะᱥֵᗈૂ⾔ᇬⲺᔰ䇴㘻Ăᶛп  Њ φ

H. Christ is the Apostle and the Builder of God’s house—Heb. 3:1-6:

Ĳġᷣ俞䧋㗗ㆹẔ䘬ἧ⼺炻⯙㗗⍿ⶖ怋炻Ṷ䤆⸞⎴䤆⇘
ㆹẔ征慴㜍䘬ᶨỵ烊䣪⎴䛨䤆⇘ㆹẔ征慴炻ᶶㆹẔ
↮ṓ䤆炻ἧㆹẔ㚱↮Ḷ䣪䤆⛋䘬䓇␥⿏ねȹ乎ℕ
ĵķ炻ℓ ĲķˣĲĺ炻⋩ Ĳı ᶳˤ

1. The Lord Jesus is our Apostle, the One who was sent to us from God and with
God; He came to us with God to share God with us so that we might partake of
His divine life and nature—John 6:46; 8:16, 29; 10:10b.

ĳġ➢䜋⛐䣪䘬Ṣ⿏慴㗗䤆⭞炷䤆⺢䫹炸䘬㛸㕁炻⛐䣪
䘬䤆⿏慴㗗⺢学侭ȹ㜍ᶱ ĳ 焍 ķˤ

2. In His humanity Christ is the material for God’s house, God’s building, and in
His divinity He is the Builder—Heb. 3:2-6.

⌦ưᵒ

Day 5

ғะᱥᙒᛥȽᘖؗȽቀཝⲺཝ⾣ਮĂӂ θп θ
  Њ θӊ Ƚθ ޣθй  Њ ޡφ

I. Christ is the merciful, faithful, and great High Priest—2:17; 3:1; 4:14-15;
5:5, 10; 6:20; 7:26—8:1:

Ĳġ➢䜋傥ㆸᷢ⿄し⾈ᾉ䘬⣏䤕⎠炻⚈ᷢ䣪㗗䤆䘬⃧
⫸炻℟㚱䤆⿏炻ḇ㗗Ṣ䘬⃧⫸炻℟㚱Ṣ⿏烊䣪㗗⿄
し䘬炻ᶶ䣪㗗Ṣ䚠⎰烊䣪㗗⾈ᾉ䘬炻ᶶ䣪㗗䤆䚠⎰ȹ
ᶨ Ĺ炻Ḵ Ķ 焍 ĲĹˤ

1. Christ is able to be a merciful and faithful High Priest because He is both
the Son of God with divinity and the Son of Man with humanity; His being
merciful corresponds to His being a man, and His being faithful corresponds
to His being God—1:8; 2:5-18.

ĳġ➢䜋㗗ㆹẔ⮲⣏䘬⣏䤕⎠炻⛐䣪䘬Ṣỵˣⶍἄ
彦⇘䘬ḳᶲ㗗⮲⣏䘬烊䣪乷彯Ḯ宠⣑炻⸞ᶼ傥⎴ね
ㆹẔ䘬弗⻙ȹ⚃ Ĳĵ 焍 ĲĶˤ

2. As our great High Priest, Christ is great in His person, in His work, and in His
attainment; He has passed through the heavens, and He sympathizes with our
weaknesses—4:14-15.

ᵊăᲾ
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ॷะᱥᐨ䘑ޛᒊⲺݾ䭁Ă  ޣЊ φ

J. Christ is the Forerunner, who has entered within the veil—6:19-20:

Ĳġᷣ俞䧋徃ℍ䘬宠⣑炻⯙㗗Ṳ㖍ⷼℭ䘬军⛋ȹ
Ĳĺ 刪ˤ

1. The heavens into which the Lord Jesus entered are today the Holy of Holies
within the veil—v. 19.

ĳġᷣ俞䧋ἄ⃰撳炻栮⃰乷彯桶㙜䘬㴟炻徃ℍⰆ⣑䘬
性桶㷗炻䄏湎➢㲿⽟䘬䫱㫉炻ᷢㆹẔἄḮ⣏䤕⎠ȹ
ĳı 刪ˤ

2. As the Forerunner, the Lord Jesus took the lead to pass through the stormy
sea and enter into the heavenly haven to be the High Priest for us according
to the order of Melchizedek—v. 20.

ॷжะᱥᴪ㗄ҁ㓜Ⲻؓ䇷Ăй φ

K. Christ is the surety of a better covenant—7:22:

ĲġḴ⋩Ḵ刪䘬Ⱦᾅ孩ȿᶨ彆炻シ㊯➢䜋⮮冒峐㉤亁
㕘乎炻⸞亁ㆹẔếṢˤ

1. In verse 22 the word surety means that Christ has pledged Himself to the new
covenant and to all of us.

ĳġ䣪㗗ᾅ孩Ṣ炻㉭ᾅ䣪天ἄㆸ暨䘬ᶨ↯炻ἧ㕘乎⼿
ẍㆸ⯙ˤ

2. He is the Bondsman, the guarantee, that He will do everything necessary for
the fulfillment of the new covenant.

ॷӂะᱥ㜳ᤥᮇᡇԢࡦᓋⲺཝ⾣ਮĂ Њ  㢸φ

L. Christ is the High Priest who is able to save us to the uttermost—vv. 25-26:

Ĳġ➢䜋ἄㆹẔ䘬⣏䤕⎠炻ᷢㆹẔẋ㯪炻㈧㉭ㆹẔ䘬㟰
ẞȹĳĶ 刪ˤ

1. Christ as our High Priest undertakes our case by interceding for us—v. 25.

ĳġ➢䜋ᷢㆹẔ㗦⛐䤆⇵炻ᷢㆹẔ䤟⏲炻ἧㆹẔ⎗ẍ呁
㊗㓹炻⸞⬴ℐ塓ⷎ徃䤆㯠径䘬⭂㖐ȹĳķ 刪ˤ

2. Christ appears before God on our behalf and prays for us that we may be
saved and brought fully into God’s eternal purpose—v. 26.

ॷпะᱥ䈮ཟ䠂ⲺᢝӁĂ  ޡЊ φ

M.

Christ is the Minister in the heavens—8:1-2:

Ĳġ➢䜋㗗䛇ⶸⷽ炷⣑ᶲⶸⷽ炸䘬㈏ḳ炻㈲⣑炷ᶵṭ㊯
⛘㕡炻ḇ㊯䓇␥䘬ね⼊炸ὃ⸼⇘ㆹẔ慴朊炻ἧㆹẔ
㚱Ⰶ⣑䘬䓇␥傥≃炻⛐⛘ᶲ彯Ⰶ⣑䘬䓇㳣炻㬋⤪
䣪Ṷ⇵⛐⛘ᶲᶨ㟟ˤ

1. Christ, as a Minister of the true (heavenly) tabernacle, ministers heaven
(which is not only a place but also a condition of life) into us so that we may
have the heavenly life and power to live a heavenly life on earth, as He did
while He was here.

ĳġ↉➢䜋征Ⰶ⣑䘬㈏ḳ㈏埴䘬炻䣪ἄᷢ恋䀝悥⸼䓐
⇘ㆹẔ幓ᶲ烊↉䣪ὃ⸼䘬炻悥Ỉ弻⇘ㆹẔ䀝慴ȹ
㜿⇵ℕ Ĳĸˤ

2. Whatever Christ carries out as the heavenly Minister, He applies to us as the
Spirit; whatever He ministers is transmitted into our spirit—1 Cor. 6:17.

⌦ư
ᵊăᲾ
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ॷะᱥ䘑ޛ䈮ཟҁрⲺ㠩൙ᡶᒬᗍࡦ≮䘒ᮇ䎄
ⲺжփĂᶛғ  Њ φ

N. Christ is the One who entered into the Holy of Holies in the heavens and
obtained an eternal redemption—Heb. 9:11-12:

Ĳġ➢䜋䘬㓹島㗗⛐⋩⫿㝞ᶲ⬴ㆸ䘬炻Ữᷫ㗗䫱⇘䣪徃
ℍ⣑ᶲ䘬军⛋炻⯙㗗⮮䣪島伒䘬埨ⷎ⍣䋖⛐䤆朊
⇵炻䣪ㇵṶ䤆⼿⇘㚱㯠径≇㓰䘬㓹島ȹ大ᶨ ĳı炻㜍
ḅ ĲĲ 焍 Ĳĳˤ

1. Christ accomplished redemption on the cross, but it was not until He entered
into the heavenly Holy of Holies, that is, when He brought His redeeming
blood to offer it before God, that He obtained the redemption that has an
eternal effect—Col. 1:20; Heb. 9:11-12.

ĳġ⚈䛨➢䜋ἄ䤆䘬似伲炻⛐⋩⫿㝞ᶲᶨ㫉㯠径⛘ᷢ伒
䋖ᶲ冒ἄ䤕䈑炻昌⍣ḮᶾṢ䘬伒炻䣪㲺⛐⣑ᶲⶸ
ⷽ慴䘬埨炻⯙ᷢㆹẔㆸ≇Ḯ㯠径䘬㓹島烊⚈㬌炻ㆹ
Ẕ⼿島ᷫ㗗䓐➢䜋䘬⭅埨ȹ乎ᶨ ĳĺ炻㜍ḅ Ĳĵ炻⋩
Ĳĳ炻⋩Ḵ ĳĵ炻⼤⇵ᶨ ĲĹ 焍 Ĳĺˤ

2. Since Christ as the Lamb of God took away the sin of the world by offering
Himself once for all on the cross as the sacrifice for sins, His blood, which He
sprinkled in the heavenly tabernacle, has accomplished eternal redemption
for us; thus, we have been redeemed with the precious blood of Christ—John
1:29; Heb. 9:14; 10:12; 12:24; 1 Pet. 1:18-19.

Ĵġ➢䜋㗗⤪ṲᷢㆹẔ㗦⛐䤆朊⇵䘬ᶨỵȹ㜍ḅ ĳĵˤ

3. Christ is the One appearing now before the face of God for us—Heb. 9:24.

ॷӊะᱥ䛙᯦৾৾⍱ҁ䐥Ⲻᔶࡑ㘻Ăॷ  Њ φ

O. Christ is the Initiator of a new and living way for us—10:19-20:

Ĳġ➢䜋ἄᷢ恋⍰㕘⍰㳣ᷳ嶗䘬⺨⇃侭炻⺨嶗ἧㆹẔ⼿
ẍῇ䛨䣪䘬埨炻Ṷⷼ⫸炷⯙㗗䣪䘬倱ỻ炸乷彯炻徃
ℍ军⛋ȹĳı 刪ˤ

1. As the Initiator of a new and living way, Christ opened the way for us to enter
the Holy of Holies by His blood through the veil, His flesh—v. 20.

ĳġῇ䛨➢䜋征㚜伶䘬䤕䈑炻ㆹẔ⼿ẍ✎䃞徃ℍ军⛋
ȹḅ ĳĴ炻⋩ Ĳĺˤ

2. Through the better sacrifices of Christ, we have boldness to enter into the
Holy of Holies—9:23; 10:19.

ĴġṲ⣑嘥䃞军⛋㗗⛐ᷣ俞䧋⛐䘬⣑ᶲ炷ḅ Ĳĳˣ
ĳĵ炸炻Ữ⛐⋩䪈⋩ḅ刪炻军⛋㗗㊯⛐ㆹẔ䀝慴䘬
军⛋烊ㆹẔ䘬䀝㗗䤆䘬ỷ⢬炻㗗䤆➢䜋⯭ỷ䘬
ℭ⭌ȹ⺿Ḵ ĳĳˤ

3. Although the Holy of Holies today is in heaven, where the Lord Jesus is (9:12,
24), in 10:19 the Holy of Holies refers to the Holy of Holies in our spirit; our
spirit is God’s residence, the chamber in which God and Christ dwell—Eph.
2:22.

ॷޣ൞ᵠ䇦䠂ᡶ人㺞θᒬ൞ᑂեᶛҜ䠂ᡶ⽰ҁཽ
࿏Ƚऻ㖍нᴿⲺะθᱥᡇԢ≮䘒Ⲻ࠼Ăᶛॷп φ

P. The wonderful, all-inclusive Christ typified in Leviticus and revealed in
Hebrews is our eternal portion—Heb. 13:8:

Ĳġⶴỗ㜍Ḏ⏗䣢➢䜋䘬⎬㕡朊㗗㖈䨟㖈⯥䘬ˤ

1. All the aspects of Christ revealed in Hebrews are inexhaustible.

ĳġ征㟟ᶨỵ⣯⥁ˣ⊭仿ᶯ㚱䘬➢䜋㗗ㆹẔ㯠径䘬↮炻
亁ㆹẔṓ⍿ˤ

2. This wonderful, all-inclusive Christ is our eternal portion for us to enjoy.
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Morning Nourishment

ᶛғ  Њ ć⽸ҕуᱥཐ⅗ሼ㠠ᐧ⥤рθ䊗䛙
ཝ⾣ਮ∅ᒪᑜ⢑㗀Ⲻ㹶䘑ޛ㠩൙ᡶχྸ᷒䘏
ṭθԄࡑьԛᶛθ⽸ቧᗻ亱ཐ⅗㤜Ҽχռྸ
Ԁ⽸൞䈮ьԙⲺ㓾㔉ᱴ᱄Ҽж⅗θླٕ⥤р
㠠ᐧѰ⾣θᣀ㖠䲚ᦿȾĈ

Heb. 9:25-26 Nor in order that He might offer Himself often, just as the
high priest enters into the Holy of Holies year by year by the blood of
other creatures; since then He would have had to suffer often since
the foundation of the world. But now once at the consummation of the
ages He has been manifested for the putting away of sin through the

  

ᵠ䇦Ċཪйㄖ䈪ࡦⲺ〃ב⢟θޞᱥ人㺞Ⱦ
ޡ㠩ॷㄖⲺ⾣ਮ։㌱θҕ䈛㿼Ѱ人㺞Ⱦуӻྸ↚θ
ॷж㠩ӂॷйㄖᡶ䇰ࡦ⾔൙ࡡᆆ≇൙ࡡ⭕⍱Ⲻж࠽
Ӂθҕ䈛㿼Ѱ人㺞Ⱦ䘏ӑㄖ㢸㲳ᱥ䈪ࡦ⾔ᰝ㓜Ⲻᆆ
≇θԛ㢨ࡍӰⲺ⭕⍱χ❬㙂θᡇԢ㤛ሯ䘏ӑ人㺞ᴿ
↙⺤Ⲻ亼ՐθቧՐⵁ㿷䘏ж࠽䜳ᱥ人㺞᯦㓜ؗᗈⲺ
⭕⍱δᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θпޣп享εȾ

In Leviticus 1 through 7 we have the different kinds of offerings, all of which are
types. The priesthood in chapters 8 through 10 should also be considered a type.
Furthermore, all the matters in chapters 11 through 27 concerning the holy living of
God’s holy people should also be regarded as types. These chapters cover the living
of the Israelites, God’s people in the Old Testament. However, if we have the proper
understanding of the types, we shall realize that all the types in these chapters are
types of the living of the New Testament believers. (Life-study of Leviticus, p. 311)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᵠ䇦ᰘᱥжভ人㺞ⲺҜθቧ䴶㾷ࣖԛ䀙䠀Ⱦ⋗
ᴿ↙⺤Ⲻ䀙䠀θቧᖾ䳴䇚䇼䘏ভҜȾռᱥᴿӰᇙ〦
൙㔅у䴶㾷䀙䠀Ⱦ➝ԌԢⲺ㿸ᘫθᡇԢࡓ䈱ж⇫
൙㔅㤛ᱥу᱄ⲳθቧ䈛ж߃൦䈱θࡦ᱄ⲳȾ❬㙂θ
ሯӄᵠ䇦䘏㊱ⲺҜপуᱥ䘏ṭȾᡇֵ֖ؓሼ
ᵠ䇦䈱рⲴ䚃θԃ❬ᰖ⌋᱄ⲳȾ

Because Leviticus is a book of types, there is the need for it to be expounded.
   

               
Nevertheless, some have claimed that there is no need for the exposition of the Bible.
According to their concept, if we do not understand a certain portion of the Word
               
it. However, this is not true of a book like Leviticus. I assure you, even if you were to
read Leviticus hundreds of times, you would still be unable to understand it.

ሯะᴶ㓼㠪Ƚᴶ䈜ታⲺ人㺞θѹᱥ൞ᵠ䇦䘏
ভҜ䠂Ⱦ⋗ᴿᵠ䇦жㄖθᡇԢᰖ⌋䀙䠀ᡌ䈪᱄ะ
ᱥ⠊⾣Ⱦ䈪⠊⾣ᱥะ֒⾔Ⲻ┗䏩⋗ᴿ䭏θռะ
ྸ֒䘏〃ב⢟ϋ䘏ᒬуᇯ᱉䀙䠀Ⱦ

           !
  " !  ! 
      
   #       $%
 &     '    

ɏ൞↚ᡇԢɐ㾷щж൦ᶛⵁᑂեᶛҜ䘏ভ䀙䠀

This message, which will focus on Hebrews as an exposition of Leviticus,

ᵊăᲾ
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ᵠ䇦ⲺҜθ֒ѰĊ䇰ࡦב⢟ф⾣ਮ։㌱ж࠽ؗᚥⲺ
㔉䈣ȾĊᑂեᶛҜᴿཐ༺ੇᵠ䇦θ⢯ࡡᱥੇ
ב⢟ૂ⾣ਮ։㌱Ⱦ∊ྸθᑂեᶛҜᑮᑮᨆࡦཝ⾣ਮȾ
᯦㓜⋗ᴿࡡভҜθ䊗ᑂեᶛҜ䛙ṭཐ⅗䈪ࡦะᱥ
ཝ⾣ਮȾ

is a concluding word to all the foregoing messages on the offerings and the
priesthood. In the book of Hebrews there are many references to the book of
Leviticus, especially to the offerings and the priesthood. For example, Leviticus
often speaks of the high priest. No other New Testament book speaks as much
  *+    *   

ᵠ䇦ѹᱥ൙㔅䠂ᴶ䳴᱄ⲳⲺҜҁжȾؓ㖍ᱥཪ
жѠᢉᔶᒬ䀙䠀䘏ভҜⲺӰȾ়ԙԛᶛθ൙㔅ᮏᐾθ
⢯ࡡᱥᕕݺԢѣ䰪Ⲻθ䜳ᴴ䀙䠀䗽ᵠ䇦ȾᕕݺԢ
ᢉᔶҼ人㺞ȾᡇԢԀཟԄ䛙ӑ䎦൞ᡇԢࢃ䶘Ⲻ൙㔅
ᮏᐾᗍҼ䇮ཐᑤࣟθᡇԢѹᱥㄏ൞ԌԢⲺ㛟㞶
рȾĊᡶᴿሯᵠ䇦ᴿ↙⺤亼ՐⲺӰθ䜳ⵁ㿷䘏ভ
ҜфᑂեᶛҜҁ䰪Ⲻީ㚊ȾॷޣཐᒪԛᶛθᡇԢ䜳
൞⹊䈱ᑂեᶛҜθԛᆹྸфᵠ䇦㚊Ⱦ

<    &      !
+   
        
Bible teachers, especially among the Brethren, have expounded Leviticus. The
Brethren opened up the types. We today have received much help from the Bible
teachers who preceded us, and we are standing on their shoulders. All those who
have the proper understanding of Leviticus see the connection between this book
and the book of Hebrews. For over sixty years we have been studying Hebrews
and how it is linked to Leviticus.

ਮਥ⿅δCI ε൞ԌⲺ൙㔅࠳ᦾ䈴ぁ䠂䈪θ
ᡇԢ൞ᵠ䇦Ⲻ∅жㄖ䜳ਥԛⵁ㿷ะȾᡇཪж⅗㿷
䘏䈓ᰬθᒬ⋗ᴿ亼ՐȾᡇ൞ᵠ䇦䠂ਥԛⵁ㿷ב⢟θռ
ᡇⵁу㿷ะȾᶛθᡇᗍࡦᕕݺԢⲺᑤࣟθⵁ㿷൞
ᵠ䇦䠂θะᱥ൞人㺞䠂ᨅ㔎࠰ᶛⲺȾᡶᴿⲺב⢟䜳ᱥ
ะⲺ人㺞Ƚഴ⭱ȾĊ㲳❬ᡇᗍࡦᕕݺԢⲺᑤࣟθⵁ㿷
൞人㺞䠂Ⲻะθռࡦླӑᰬ䰪ԛθᢃ亼ᛕב⢟ѹ
ᱥ⾔Ⲻ伕⢟δп Ċεδᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θпޣп㠩
пޣȽӂޣȽпӊȽж㠩жӊ享εȾ

#=   !    !     
#   #    #      !
#   >! #   &   
  !        ?       
 #   &       @Q# 
realize until some time later that the offerings are God’s food (Lev. 3:11...). (Lifestudy of Leviticus, pp. 311-312, 21, 303, 124-125)

䎄㖠⾣㺞ᖷะᱥѰ⾔ᆆ≇ҁ㖠Ⲻב⢟Ⱦ൞൙
㔅䠂θঋᮦⲺ㖠ᱥᡇԢᙝ䠂օⲺ㖠θ㙂གྷᮦⲺ
㖠ᱥ㖠Ⲻ㺂Ѱθቧᱥօҁ㖠Ⲻ᷒ᆆȾᡇԢⲺ㖠
δঋᮦε⭧ะ֒ᡇԢⲺ䎄㖠⾣ᡶሯԎδθ㖍ޡ
θ᷍ӊ θᶛғ εχᡇԢⲺ䈮㖠δགྷᮦεθ䗽⣥θ
⭧ะ֒ᡇԢⲺ䎄⾣ᡶ䍕δӊθ䎑ӊп  Њ Ƚ
θ᷍ࢃॷӊ θᖲࢃӂ θᶛғ εȾะᱥ⾔
Ⲻ㗊㗀θ䲚ৱ㖠ⲺᙱૂĂ൞Ⲻ㖠фཌ൞Ⲻ䈮㖠δ䎑
ӊп θ㓜ж εδ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθ  ⌞ εȾ

             $%   # 
the Bible sin refers to the indwelling sin in our nature, whereas sins refers to the
         <     
   V !XYZ[\]Y^ _\^"Y* `\^{|       
        V !_Y#_]\_}{""Y" "_\]Y"
+ ^\^XY* `\^[|? $   ~ 
       V#_]\"Y "\^`|V !X\]  X|

৸䈱φᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θㅢпॷӊㇽȾ
ᵊăᲾ
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ᶛॷп  Њ ćᶛ⾣⢨Ⲻ㹶θ⭧ཝ⾣ਮѰ
㖠ᑜ䘑㠩൙ᡶθ⾣⢨Ⲻ䓡։θ㻡✝൞㩛ཌȾᡶ
ԛ㙬すѰ㾷ٕ㠠ᐧⲺ㹶൙ࡡⲴဉθҕቧ൞ค䰞
ཌ㤜ȾĈ

Heb. 13:11-12 For the bodies of those animals whose blood is brought into
the Holy of Holies for sin by the high priest are burned up outside the
camp. Therefore also Jesus, that He might sanctify the people through
His own blood, suffered outside the gate.

ᑂեᶛॷпㄖॷж㠩ॷӂ㢸䇿ᡇԢθ֒䎄㖠⾣
Ⲻ㙬す൞ค䰞ཌ㤜ȾĊะ൞䛙䠂ᇗ࡚θ䛙ҕ
ᱥᡇԢ䈛൞Ⲻ൦ᯯȾᡇԢ䏀࠰ࡦค䰞ཌθᡇԢቧ䏀
ᶛࡦ㙬す㻡ć✝ᡆ⚦ĈⲺ൦ᯯȾ䘏ṭθᡇԢቧⵕ㜳
ӡ⽸θѰ㹶ૂ⚦㙂䎔㗄⽸Ⱦ

Hebrews 13:11-12 tells us that Jesus as the sin offering suffered outside the
             
the gate, the more we are in the place where Jesus was “burned to ashes.” Then
    *   *     

ॷӂ㢸Ⲻค䰞ᱥ㙬䐥᫈߭คⲺ䰞Ⱦค㺞ᖷኔ൦
Ⲻ㤹പχॷп㢸Ⲻ㩛ᱥᑆᒋθ㺞ᖷኔӰⲺ㓺㓽Ⱦӂ
㘻䜳㺞ᖷжԬђ㾵θቧᱥ⣯འᇍᮏθ䘔ੂެኔ൦ૂ
ኔӰⲺњ䶘ȾĊᡇԢ䴶㾷䐕䳅ɏะɐ࠰ࡦᇍᮏⲺ㩛
ཌθᘃ⽸ᡶⲺࠂ䗧Ⱦ䘏ᝅᙓᱥθᡇԢ↙㔅়⽸ᡶ
㔅়䗽Ⲻ㤜䗽ぁȾᡇԢ䘏ӑ㤜ⲺӰθ㾷ᡆѰф⽸
жṭδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷп߂θжйӂ㠩жйп享εȾ

   !  "^          
    !  "]        
organization. Together, the two signify one thing, the Jewish religion with its
        
@ Q  
religious camp, bearing His reproach. This means that we are passing through
the process of suffering that He underwent. As suffering ones, we will become the
 * V        ][]`}][X|
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# *  "\_}"           ?
൞ᑂեᶛॷㄖӊ㠩ॷ㢸θᡇԢⵁ㿷ะᱥ⤢жⲺ
⾣⢟ૂב⢟ȾĊ⾣⢟ሯԎ㖠ф䈮㖠θב⢟ѹᱥ㔏⾔           $ *
  ?        <     
Ⲻ⽲⢟ֵ⾔ᘡ҆Ⱦᰝ㓜ᡶᴿⲺ⾣⢟фב⢟䜳ᱥ人㺞
ะ䘏᯦㓜⤢жⲺ⾣⢟ૂב⢟Ⱦٕะ֒Ѱב⢟θ                 
ᡇԢф⾔θ⾔фᡇԢ㜳ӈӡθާӡӚ䙐δ⭩     $$  !      }
 V "^\|
ॷӂ εȾ
൞ᑂեᶛॷㄖӊ㠩ғ㢸θؓ㖍Ċ䀙䠀ะᶛᇔ㺂
⾔Ⲻᰞᝅθᱥ㾷䲚ৱć䛙ݾᴿⲺθѰ㾷ᇐ䛙ᶛ
ⲺĈδεȾؓ㖍ᡶ䀙䠀ć䛙ݾᴿⲺĈθㅢж㓜δ
ᵊăᲾ
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ᰝ㓜ε䠂Ⲻ⾣⢟ૂב⢟χć䛙ᶛⲺĈθㅢӂ㓜δ
᯦㓜ε䠂Ⲻ⾣⢟θቧᱥะȾะ֒Ѱ⤢жⲺ⾣⢟
фב⢟θ䲚ৱᰝ㓜ᡶᴿⲺ⾣⢟фב⢟θᇐ⽸㠠ᐧ
᯦֒㓜Ⲻ⾣⢟фב⢟ȾะᱥᡇԢⲺ⾣⢟θሯԎ㖠
ᙝф㖠㺂χ⽸ҕᱥᡇԢⲺב⢟θᡇԢⲺ⽲⢟θ⥤㔏
⾔ֵ⾔ᗍ┗䏩Ⱦ

!  Y           !    
!     ?         
            
*              
deal with sin and sins, and He is our offering, our gift, presented to God for God’s
satisfaction.

ะᶛ֒ⵕ↙Ⲻ⾣⢟ф⍱Ⲻב⢟χ⽸൞ॷᆍᷬ
р⥤р㠠ᐧθᶛ֒ж࠽ב⢟Ⲻᇔ䱻Ⱦ⽸ᱥ䎄㖠⾣Ƚ
䎄⾣Ƚ⠊⾣Ƚ㍖⾣фᒩᆿ⾣Ⲻᇔ䱻δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢ
ॷп߂θжȽжй享εȾ

        !    *  
the cross as the reality of all the offerings. He is the reality of the sin offering, the
trespass offering, the burnt offering, the meal offering, and the peace offering. (The
       ]["_]["}]["[|

ᵠ䇦Ⲻѣᗹᙓᜩѹᱥφ䘏փᆽᇏ㡢ऻ㖍нᴿᒬ
ᰖキᰖታⲺะθሯ⾔ᒬሯ⽸Ⲻᆆ≇ѹᱥж࠽ȾԀ
ཟθᡇԢ㜳䈪ࡦሯะⲺӡθռᴿжཟθнᴿ䜳
㾷൞ะ䠂ᖈжӄжѠݹ俌ҁсδᕍж εȾ䛙ᰬθ
ะ㾷ᡆѰ⾔ૂӰⲺж࠽Ⱦሯ䘏жփⲺӡθ㾷ᡆ
ѰᆽᇏѣжⲺᒼ⾓Ⱦ

The central thought of Leviticus is that the universal, all-inclusive, and
    !  $ $%      
            V> 
"\"|?    !  $     
              !  

൞ᵠ䇦䘏ভҜᵢ䓡θᡇԢᰖ⌋ⵁ㿷ᡇԢᡶ⥤рᒬ
ӡ֒ב⢟ⲺะᱥㅿՕཝȽ䎻㔓Ƚཽ࿏Ƚऻ㖍н
ᴿъᰖキᰖታȾ൞ᵠ䇦θᡇԢⵁ㿷ж࠽ב⢟人㺞ะ
θռᡇԢⵁу࠰θҕ㿿уࡦะᱥㅿⲺཝȾ֒
ж࠽ב⢟Ⲻะθ⽸ⲺՕཝᰖ⌋⭞䀶䈣㺞䗴ȾĊᡇԢ
㾷ᴿऻ㖍нᴿҁะⲺ⽰θቧ䴶㾷ᶛⵁᑂեᶛҜȾ

In the book of Leviticus itself we cannot see how great, excellent, wonderful,
} !  
        
  #  !         
            

          !   }
 !      *  

ᑂեᶛҜੇᡇԢ⽰θะᱥㅿཽ࿏ⲺжփȾж
ㄖжㄖⲺθؓ㖍ᨣᔶᒊᆆθ㔏ᡇԢⵁ㿷ะཽ࿏Ƚ
ྛ『Ƚऻ㖍нᴿⲺӰփȾᑂեᶛҜ⢯ࡡ䈪ࡦะⲺ⾣
ਮ㚂ԱȾะуӻᱥᡇԢⲺᮇѱθ⽸ҕᱥᡇԢⲺཝ⾣
ਮȾᡇԢ൞ॷㄖ৾ⵁ㿷θ䘏жփᡆҼᰝ㓜ж࠽ב⢟Ⲻ
京ᴵȾ⽸ᶛᇔ㺂⾔ⲺᰞᝅδȽεȾ൞᯦㓜Ⲻ㔅㓬䠂θ
⾔Ⲻᰞᝅѹᱥ㾷ԛะ京ᴵᰝ㓜Ⲻב⢟δᵠ䇦⭕ળ
䈱㔅θпޣж㠩пޣӂȽпӊ㠩пӊӊȽжп享εȾ

 *   !   
  # 
     +
 !   !  
} !    #    *      
     =! ~*  *+  #   " 
see that this One has become the replacement of all the Old Testament offerings.
*  $%V* "\`|#       $%
   <     V } ! 
308, 303, 123)

৸䈱φ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰θㅢпⲴйॷғȽпⲴॷޡжㇽȾ
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‹‹ WEEK 3 — DAY 3 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

ᶛж  Њ ćቧ൞䘏ᵡⲺᰛᆆθ൞ᆆ䠂ੇᡇԢ
䈪䈓χ⾔ᐨ⽸֒ᢵнᴿ㘻θҕᴴٕ⽸䙖
Ҽᆽᇏχ⽸ᱥ⾔㦙㘶Ⲻݿ䖿θᱥ⾔ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ܅θ
⭞⽸ཝ㜳Ⲻ䈓㔪ᤷȽ䖳ᒬ᧞ࣞнᴿχ⽸ᡆቧ
Ҽ⍍㖠ⲺӁθቧආ൞儎༺㠩ቀ㠩ཝ㘻Ⲻ䗯ȾĈ

Heb. 1:2-3 Has at the last of these days spoken to us in the Son, whom He
appointed Heir of all things, through whom also He made the universe;
who, being the effulgence of His glory and the impress of His substance and
upholding and bearing all things by the word of His power, having made
             

ᡇԢ㾷ĊᶛⵁᑂեᶛҜĂ᯦㓜ᴶ䠃㾷ⲺҜҁжĂ
ᡶ⽰ީӄ㔅়ᒬӡะⲺᯯ䶘Ⱦ䘏ভҜᡶ
⽰ะⲺ∅жᯯ䶘θ䜳ᖾᴿᝅѿȾ

        
     
  !   *           
>!    !     

ᆆะᱥᑂեᶛҜⲺѣᗹૂ䠃⛯Ⱦ൞⾔Ṳ䠂θ⽸
ᱥ⾔㦙㘶Ⲻݿ䖿θᱥ⾔ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ܅ɏж ɐȾ൞ࡑ䙖
䠂θ⽸ᱥφ̴ᆽᇏ㻡䙖Ⲻٕࠣδεχ̵㔪ᤷȽ䖳
ᒬ᧞ࣞнᴿⲺཝ㜳δεχ̶㻡Ⲻᢵнᴿ㘻δεȾ
൞ᮇ䎄䠂θ⽸ᡆቧҼ⍍㖠ⲺӁθ⧦Ԁආ൞䈮ཟҁр
⾔Ⲻ䗯δεδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷп߂θж享εȾ

  =      *  #  $ 
He is the effulgence of God’s glory and the impress of God’s substance. In creation
He is (1) the means through which the universe was made (1:2); (2) the power
that upholds and bears all things (v. 3); and (3) the Heir appointed to inherit all
 V!^|#     *        %  
     $   ! V!]|V    
    ]{``|

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

൞᯦㓜ᰬԙθ⾔൞ᆆ䠂θቧᱥ൞ᆆⲺӰփ䠂ੇᡇ
Ԣ䈪䈓Ⱦ⾔ⲺݵᆆะҁӄᡇԢѹᱥ⾔Ⲻ࠰ਙθ⾔
Ⲻਇ䀶Ⱦᆆቧᱥ⾔㠠ᐧ䈪䈓Ⱦ⾔൞ᆆ䠂ੇᡇԢ䈪䈓θ
䘏ᝅᙓѹᱥ⾔൞⽸㠠ᐧ䠂䶘䈪䈓Ⱦ⾔൞ᆆ䠂䈪䈓θ
ᆆቧᱥ⾔χ䘏᱄⾔൞⽸㠠ᐧ䠂䶘䈪䈓Ⱦ⾔㠠ᐧᱥ
൞⽸Ⲻ⾔൙ᡶᱥ䠂θ㙂䶔㔅⭧ެԌٕࠣθੇᡇԢ䈪
䈓Ⱦᆆቧᱥ⾔㠠ᐧδᶛж εθᱥᖦᱴ࠰ᶛⲺ⾔Ⱦ⡬
⾔ᱥ䳆㰅Ⲻθᆆ⾔ᱥᱴ࠰ⲺȾԄᶛ⋗ᴿӰⵁ㿷⾔χ
ਠᴿᆆ֒Ѱ⾔Ⲻ䈓δ㓜ж θॷғ εૂ⾔Ⲻ䈪
䈓θٕᇂ┗ⲺᖦᱴȽ䈪᱄ૂ䀙䠀θሼ⾔㺞᱄࠰ᶛ
δ㓜ж εȾ⾔൞ᆆ䠂䈪䈓θᝅᙓቧᱥᆆ䇨䈪⾔Ⱦ

#      $    =      
=   = $    $   $ 
= $*   $    =   
$  * $    =   = $Y
indicates that God speaks in Himself. God Himself speaks to us in His divine being,
     = $* V* "\[|$
 
$   Y$ = 
   ! 
$Y
 =   $V "\"YZ !"`\"]|    $
  *
        *V "\"[|
$    =    =  $
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ᡇԢҕ䴶㾷ⵁ㿷θะྸф⾔ṲᴿީȾᑂեᶛ
жㄖп㢸䈪ࡦᆆะᱥ⾔㦙㘶Ⲻݿ䖿θૂ⾔ᵢ䍞Ⲻ
দ܅Ⱦ⾔Ⲻ㦙㘶ᱥ⾔ᖦᱴ࠰ᶛθ⾔Ⲻᵢ䍞ᱥ൞൦
ᆎ൞ӄ⽸⾔൙Ⲻᡶᱥ䠂Ⱦ൞⾔Ṳ䠂θะᰘᱥᱴ࠰
ҁ⾔Ⲻݿ䖿θҕᱥ⾔䠂ᡶᱥⲺᖘ܅Ⱦ

 
     $ *  "\] 
  =     $%    *  
God’s glory is God expressed, and God’s substance is that which exists intrinsically
 *!   #  $       
 
God and the image of God’s inner being.

ᣀݿ䖿ૂ㦙㘶࠼ᔶθቧ䊗ᣀའ䱩Ⲻ➝㘶ૂᆹⲺݿ
㓵࠼ᔶжṭȾ➝㘶ᰖ⌋ૂݿ㓵࠼ᔶθഖ➝㘶ૂݿ㓵
ቧᱥжѠȾ➝ṭθᡇԢу䈛䇚Ѱᆆф⾔ᱥ࠼ᔶⲺȾ
ᆆᱥ⾔㠠ᐧⲺᖦᱴχᆆะᱥ⾔ᖦᱴ࠰ᶛȾ⽸ж⛯
уᐤቧᱥ⾔χ⽸ቧᱥ⾔㠠ᐧȾ

=           
    
shining of the sun from the rays of the sun. The shining cannot be separated
           !    = 
    $ =  
 $* Y  = 
God expressed. He is nothing less than God; He is God Himself.

<  $ *  $     
ᡇԢⲺะቧᱥ⾔ᶛࡦᡇԢ䘏䠂θᱥ⾔ѪᡇԢȾ
      = $$*   
འ䱩ѪᡇԢθᱥٕ➝ሺ࠰ᶛⲺݿ㓵θ⾔Ⲻݵᆆะ
ቧᱥ⾔㠠ᐧѪࡦᡇԢθᒬ䘑ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘ȾᡇԢᴿж us and coming into us. We have a God who reaches us, a God who comes into us.
փѪࡦᡇԢⲺ⾔θҕቧᱥ䘑ࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘Ⲻ⾔Ⱦ䘏ᱥᡇ   ! V^\]|  = $
ԢⲺཝᮇδӂ εθᒬъ䘏ቧᱥ⾔ⲺݵᆆȾ
ᆆҕᱥ⾔ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ܅θᱥ⾔ᵢ䍞↙⺤Ⲻᖘ܅δж
εȾ⾔ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ܅θྸੂഴㄖⲺদ䇦Ⱦᆆᱥ⡬⾔ᡶ
ᱥⲺᖦᱴȾ⾔Ⲻᵢ䍞ᱥ䛙⚫δ㓜 εθะᱥ䘏
ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ܅Ⱦ

 =    
    $V"\]|
  
  $%         
       =    
 $  $%  =  V X\^X| 
     

㦙㘶ᱥཌ൞Ⲻᖦᱴθᵢ䍞ࡏᱥ൞Ⲻ㍖䍞Ⱦ⾔ᴿ⽸
Ⲻ㍖䍞Ƚᵢ䍞θҕᴿ⽸ᱴ࠰ⲺṭᆆȾ⾔Ⲻ㍖䍞ѹᱥ⽸
Ⲻᵢ䍞Ⱦ⽸ᴿ㦙㘶θҕᴿᵢ䍞ȾᡇԢⲺ⾔ᱥ㦙㘶Ⲻθ
ҕᱥᴿᇔ䍞ⲺȾᡇԢ䈪ࡦ⾔Ⲻ㦙㘶ᰬθᆆᱥ䘏㦙㘶Ⲻ
ݿ䖿ȾᡇԢ䈪ࡦ⾔Ⲻᵢ䍞ᰬθᆆቧᱥ䘏ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ܅Ⱦ

The glory is the outward expression, and the substance is the inward essence.
God has His essence, His substance, as well as His appearance. God’s essence is His
substance. He has substance as well as glory. Our God is glorious and substantial.
? $%  
 =      ? 
$%   
 =     

ᆆуӻᱥ⾔㦙㘶Ⲻݿ䖿θҕᱥ⾔ᵢ䍞Ⲻদ܅Ⱦ䘏
ᝅᙓᱥ䈪θᆆᱥ⾔ѪࡦᡇԢȾᖉ⾔䘎⋗ᴿᶛࡦᡇԢ䘏
䠂θ⽸ਠᱥ⾔Ⱦᖉ⽸ѪࡦᡇԢθ⽸ቧᱥᆆθ֒Ѱ⾔ᵢ
䍞Ⲻদ܅δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷп߂θғȽй㠩ޡ享εȾ

 =       $%   $%
     = $  $   
*  $ $ *  =   *
  V        ]_}]{]X}]_|
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ㅢпઞȘઞ
㔦′⑀‹
ᶛӂ ćᶛнᴿഖ⽸㙂ᴿθٕ⽸㙂䙖Ⲻ䛙փθ
Ѱ㾷亼䇮ཐⲺݵᆆ䘑㦙㘶䠂ৱθቧٕ㤜䳴
ᡆޞԌԢᮇⲺࡑခ㘻θ䘏ሯ⽸ᵢᱥਾᇒⲺȾĈ

‹‹ WEEK 3 — DAY 4 ››
Morning Nourishment
 !" #         
     
whom are all things, in leading many sons into glory, to make the
Author of their salvation perfect through sufferings.

п ćռะѰݵᆆθ⋱⨼⾔ⲺᇬχᡇԢĊᱥ⽸
ⲺᇬĊȾĈ

3:6 But Christ was faithful as a Son over His house, whose house we are...

ᆆࡑ䙖нᴿҁθᡆҼ㔪ᤷȽ䖳ᒬ᧞ࣞнᴿ㘻
δᶛж εȾ൦⨹ᱥᛢ൞グѣθ⋗ᴿԱḧᆆ᭥᫇ȾĊ
⽸ᱥ⭞⽸ཝ㜳Ⲻ䈓㔪ᤷȽ䖳ᒬ᧞ࣞ൦ȾĊᑂեᶛ
ॷжㄖп㢸䇿ᡇԢθᆽᇏᱥࠣ⾔Ⲻ䈓㔉ᶺ䎭ᶛⲺχ
жㄖп㢸㔏ᡇԢⵁ㿷θᆽᇏᱥ⾔⭞⽸ཝ㜳Ⲻ䈓㔪ᤷȽ
䖳ᒬ᧞ࣞⲺȾᆆуӻᱥࡑ䙖㘻θҕᱥ㔪ᤷȽ䖳
ᒬ᧞ࣞ㘻Ⱦ⽸ࡑ䙖ᡌ㔪ᤷȽ䖳ᒬ᧞ࣞᆽᇏθ䜳ᱥ
ٕ⽸Ⲻ䈓δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷп߂θӊ㠩ޣ享εȾ

?     =      V* "\]|   
suspended in the air. There are no columns supporting it....He upholds it by the
word of His power. In Hebrews 11:3 we are told that the universe was framed by
the word of God, and in 1:3 we see that the universe is upheld by the word of His
  =      *    *   
    !  * V        
3702-3703)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᑂեᶛжㄖӂ㢸䇿ᡇԢθᆆะ㻡֒ᢵ
нᴿ㘻Ⱦ䘏᱄ะᱥ䛙൞⾔㔅㓬ѣ㾷ᢵнᴿⲺ
ਾ⌋ఙȾ⽸уӻᱥ⾔Ⲻݵᆆθҕᱥ⾔Ⲻఙθഖ
↚ ⡬ ⾔ ж ࠽ Ⲻ ᡶ ᱥ ૂ ᡶ ᴿθ 䜳 ᖈ ⽸ ᡶ ᴿδ 㓜 ॷ ޣ
εȾᐨ䗽θᆆᱥнᴿⲺࡑ䙖㘻δᶛж Ƚθ㓜ж θ
㾵ж θ᷍ࢃ ޡεχ⧦Ԁθ⽸ᱥнᴿⲺ㔪ᤷȽ䖳
ᒬ᧞ࣞ㘻δᶛж εχሼᶛθ⽸ᱥнᴿⲺᢵ㘻δ৸
㖍ॷж εȾะᰘ❬ࡑ䙖Ҽнᴿθቧ㾷ᢵ⽸ᡶ
ࡑ䙖ⲺȾ䘏ᱥะфࡑ䙖Ⲻީ㌱Ⱦ

*  "\^   =     *   
     *       $%  
=      = $ *  $$ 
  *   V "{\"_|#    =  
  V* "\^"Y "\]Y"\"{Y" [\{|Y  
 *  
     <    V* "\]|Y   
*   *      VZ""\]{|=     
 *   *          
and creation.

冊兲θ㳽θᕋ䈧Ӱ๋㩳θ⾔ᓊ䇮ྩӰⲺ㼊㾷
ᶛ՚㳽Ⲻཪδࡑп εȾ㠩ᰬُ┗䏩θ⾔Ⲻݵᆆ
ቧѰㄛྩᡶ⭕δࣖ εθᶛᡆѰ㚿։δ㓜ж θ

After the devil, the serpent, seduced man into the fall, God promised that the
seed of woman would come to bruise the head of the serpent (Gen. 3:15). In the
    = $    V "\"XYZ[\]|
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㖍 ޡεθླ൞ॷᆍᷬрٕ㚿։↱θᓕ䲚൞Ӱ㚿
։䠂Ⲻ冊兲Ⱦ䘏ᱥ㾷ሼ᫈ռᓕᦿθֵԌᖈӄᰖᴿȾ
᫈ռᐨ㔅㻡ᓕᦿȽ㻡䲚ৱҼȾะሼԌᓕ䲚Ҽθ
⎾ҼθֵԌᖈӄᰖᴿθֵԌ⋗ᴿ㜳࣑Ⱦ

   !  V$X\X|*     !  % 
 *       =   
 =         
annulled him, brought him to nought, and rendered him powerless.

ṯᦤᑂեᶛӂㄖॷ㢸θ⾔ćٕ㤜䳴ᡆޞԌԢᮇ
Ⲻࡑခ㘻ĈȾ䈇Ѱćࡑခ㘻ĈⲺᮽᝅćݹᐻθ䎭ခ
㘻θᔶࡑ㘻θ俌亼θᔶᤉ㘻ĈȾॷ㢸ᡶᨆࡦθп㢸ૂж
ㄖॷ㢸ᡶⲺᮇθᣀᡇԢԄ๋㩳ⲺݿᲥᤥᮇࡦ㦙㘶
䠂Ⱦ䓡Ѱᔶᤉ㘻Ƚݾ䭁Ⲻ㙬すδ ޣεθᐨ亼ݾ䘑ޛ㦙
㘶χ⧦ԀᡇԢ䘏ӑ䐕Ԅ⽸ⲺӰ↙൞ੂжᶗ䐥рθҕ㾷㻡
ᑜ䘑⾔ѰᡇԢᡶળᇐੂṭⲺ㦙㘶䠂δ᷍ࢃӂ θᑌࢃӂ
εȾ⽸ᐨ㔅ᔶҼ䐥θᡇԢ⧦Ԁ↙㺂൞ެѣȾഖ↚θ⽸
уӻᱥᮇѱθᤥᮇᡇԢ㝧⿱๋㩳ⲺݿᲥχ⽸ҕᱥࡑခ㘻θ
亼ݾ䘑ޛ㦙㘶Ⲻᔶᤉ㘻θ㾷ᣀᡇԢᑜ䘑ੂṭⲺݿᲥ䠂Ⱦ

?  *  ^\"$   ?   ! 
     $     ?     
<   #      +
 !    
verse and referred to in verse 3 and 1:14 saves us from our fallen state into glory.
  +
  
V{\^|       
we, His followers, are taking the same way to be brought into the same glory,
  $ V" ^\Y" ^\"^|*   
     *  *    =! !  
    ?  +
     
may be brought into the same estate.

㙬すᱥᡇԢⲺֵᗈθҕᱥᡇԢⲺཝ⾣ਮȾ⽸ֵ֒
ᗈθᱥ⭧㾵ᡶ人㺞χ⽸֒ཝ⾣ਮθᱥ⭧Ӑ՜ᡶ人㺞Ⱦ
ֵᗈᱥᐤ䚙θԄ⾔ᒬੂ⾔ࡦᡇԢ䘏䠂ᶛⲺӰδ㓜ޣ
θ ޡȽεȾཝ⾣ਮᱥԄᡇԢᒬੂᡇԢഔࡦ⾔䛙
䠂ৱⲺӰδᕍӂ εȾะᱥֵᗈθੂ⾔ࡦᡇԢ䘏䠂θ
фᡇԢ࠼ӡ⾔θֵᡇԢᴿ࠼ӄ⽸Ⲻ⭕ળȽᙝૂѦ┗Ⱦ

  ?    *+  ? ?  *   
 Y *+  *   ?   ?   < 
  $ $V {\X{Y[\"{^`| *+   
<  $  V> ^\{|? ?    
us with God to share God with us that we might partake of His life, nature, and
fullness.

ะуঋᱥ⾔ᇬⲺж䜞࠼θҕᱥ⾔ᇬⲺᔰ䇴㘻
δᶛп  Њ εȾ㾵ਠᴿж〃ᙝθቧᱥӰᙝȾ
㾵ⲺӰᙝ䘸ӄ⾔Ⲻᔰ䇴θռԌ⋗ᴿ䛙䘸ӄ֒ᔰ䇴
㘻Ⲻ⾔ᙝȾѱ㙬すপᴿњ〃ᙝθެӰᙝ䘸ӄ֒ᔰ
䇴⾔ቻᡶⲺᶆᯏθެ⾔ᙝ৾ᱥᔰ䇴㘻Ⲻݹ㍖Ⱦ㙬す
൞⽸ⲺӰᙝ䠂ᱥ⾔ቻᡶⲺ⸩ཪȾ⽸ᱥะ⸩δ䎑ӂޡ
εȽ ᡵ 䀈 ⸩δ འ ӂ ж θ ᗈ  εȽ 京 ⸩δ Ӑ
 εૂ⍱⸩δᖲࢃӂ εθѰӝ⭕ᡇԢ䘏ӑ⍱⸩
δεȾะ൞⽸ⲺӰᙝ䠂ᱥ⾔ᔰㆇⲺླᶆᯏθ൞⽸
Ⲻ⾔ᙝ䠂৾ᱥᔰ䇴㘻δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷп߂θޣ㠩йȽ
пжȽпޣȽӊӂȽӊޣ享εȾ

        &   V* 
]\]}X|     ~     
material for God’s building, but Moses did not have the divine nature, which is
good for being the builder. The Lord Jesus has two natures: humanity, which is
good for the material for the building of God’s habitation, and divinity, which is
the element of the Builder. In His humanity, Jesus is the stone for God’s habitation.
*     V#^[\"{| 
 V^"\X^Y?X\""|
   V X\|  !  V"+ ^\X|  ! 
stones (v. 5). In His humanity He is the good material for God’s building, and in
*! *  & V        ]]
]^]]^]]`]X^|

৸䈱φ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰θㅢпⲴॷޣғȽпⲴйॷжㇽȾ
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ㅢпઞȘઞӊ

‹‹ WEEK 3 — DAY 5 ››

㔦′⑀‹

Morning Nourishment

ᶛй  Њ ćᡶԛθ䛙ٕ⽸ᶛࡦ⾔䶘ࢃⲺӰθ
⽸䜳㜳ᤥᮇࡦᓋχഖѰ⽸ᱥ䮵䘒⍱θѰԌԢԙ
≸Ⱦ䊗䘏ṭ൙㙂ᰖ䛠ᚬȽᰖ⧭⊗Ƚф㖠Ӱ࠼ࡡθ
ᒬъ儎䗽䈮ཟⲺཝ⾣ਮθᱥфᡇԢਾᇒⲺȾĈ

Heb. 7:25-26 Hence also He is able to save to the uttermost those who come
forward to God through Him, since He lives always to intercede for them.
For such a High Priest was also fitting to us, holy, guileless, undefiled,
separated from sinners and having become higher than the heavens.

ะᙄ㜳ᡆѰᙒᛥȽᘖⲺؗཝ⾣ਮϋɏᶛӂ ɐഖ
Ѱ⽸ᱥӰⲺݵᆆθᴿӰⲺᙝχ⽸ҕᱥ⾔Ⲻݵᆆθᴿ
⾔ⲺᙝȾ⽸ᇂޞཕ䍺Ṳ֒ཝ⾣ਮȾӐ՜ᱥѠླⲺཝ
⾣ਮθռԌਠᴿӰᙝθ⋗ᴿ⾔ᙝȾӐ՜ਥ㜳ᖾᴿᙒᛥθ
ռᡇᘶ⯇Ԍ㜳ੜⵕ↙ⲺᘖؗȾռᱥᡇԢ䘏փᱥ⾔ᆆ৾
ᱥӰᆆⲺཝ⾣ਮ㙬すะθᰘᙒᛥ৾ᘖؗθഖѰ⽸ᱥ
⾔ҕᱥӰδᑂեᶛҜ⭕ળ䈱㔅θжйȖ㠩жйж享εȾ

*     *+  '&  *  
=        = $ !   
*  ?       * 
did not have divinity. Although Aaron could have been merciful, I doubt that he
 & *+     = $  = 
Man, is both merciful and faithful because He is both God and man. (Life-study of
Hebrews, p. 142)

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᡇԢⲺཝ⾣ਮะθ൞⽸Ⲻ䓡փȽ䍺ṲȽᐛ֒Ƚ
ᡆቧૂᡶ䗴ࡦⲺӁрθ䜳ᱥቀཝⲺθ⽸ᐨ㔅㔅䗽Ҽ
䈮ཟδᶛ εȾĊ㲳❬ะ䘏Ѿ儎θ䘏Ѿᴿ㜳θ
প㜳ੂᡇԢⲺ䖥ᕧȾ

<  * +           *
     
accomplishment, and attainment, has passed through the heavens (Heb. 4:14).
?           *           
weaknesses.

ะ֒ѰᡇԢⲺཝ⾣ਮθ൞ᯯ䶘䗽䈋䈧θфᡇԢж
ṭθਠᱥ⋗ᴿ㖠δεȾ⽸ᰘ❬䗽䈋䈧θቧᴿ䍺Ṳᴿ㜳
࣑θᑤࣟᡇԢ䘏ӑ䈋䈧ⲺӰδӂ εȾ⽸൞ж࠽Ⲻ䈋䈧
ѣθ䜳⋗ᴿ㻡㖠⧭⊗Ⱦ⽸䈋䈧θপу㻡㖠Ⱦ⽸Ⲻ⺤
㻻༽ླθ㜳ᑤࣟᡇԢ㔅䗽䈋䈧θᒬؓᆾᡇԢ㝧⿱㖠Ⲻ㕖㍥Ⱦ

? *+           
VX\"_|=  *    *         
tried (2:18). In all His trials, He was never stained with sin. He suffered the trials
    *   
    
trials and to keep us from any entanglement of sin.

൞ᑂեᶛޣㄖ䠂θᡶᴿⲺؗᗈ啉ࣧ㾷ㄣ࣑䘑ࢃθ
䗴ࡦᇂޞȽᡆ⟕δεθቧᱥ䘑ࢃࡦะ൞ཟр㠩൙
ᡶ䠂ኔཟⲺ㚂ӁȾᡇԢ㾷䘑ࢃࡦ䘏Ѡ㚂Ӂθᗻ亱ᆜҖ
ྸ䐕䳅ᔶᤉ㘻θቧᱥ䛙ᐨ㔅䘑ޛᒊⲺݾ䭁ะȾ
ᡇԢ㾷䘑ࢃࡦ䘏ѠኔཟⲺ㚂Ӂθቧᗻ亱䘑ޛᒊȾ

# *  {   !        V!
"|   !      **   
 !        +
 
     
  ! #    
heavenly ministry, we have to enter the veil.

ᵊăᲾ
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Ċѱ㙬す֒ݾ䭁θ亼ݾ㔅䗽伄ᳪⲺ⎭θ䘑ޛኔཟ
Ⲻ䚵伄⑥θ➝哜ะ⍍ᗭⲺㅿ⅗θѰᡇԢ֒Ҽཝ⾣
ਮȾ֒Ѱ䘏ṭжփݾ䭁θ⽸ᱥᡇԢᮇⲺࡑခ㘻δӂ
εȾ֒Ѱݾ䭁θ⽸ᔶҼ䙐ᖶ㦙㘶Ⲻ䐥θ֒Ѱࡑခ
㘻θ⽸ᐨ㔅䘑ޛҼ㦙㘶Ⱦ

As the Forerunner, the Lord Jesus took the lead to pass through the stormy
      ! !   *+      
order of Melchizedek. As such a Forerunner, He is the Author of our salvation
(2:10). As the Forerunner, He cut the way to glory, and as the Author, He entered
into glory.

ะуӻᱥ᯦㓜Ⲻᇂᡆ㘻θ⽸ҕᱥؓ䇷θᱥެѣ
ж࠽䜳ᗻᡆቧⲺࠣ䍞ȾĊะ㠠ᐧ֒Ҽ᯦㓜Ⲻࠣ䍞θ
ҕ֒ҼᡇԢⲺࠣ䍞Ⱦะуਥ㜳᭯ѱᝅҼȾ᯦㓜
Ⲻ᭾࣑ᱥᴿؓⲺθഖѰะ㠠ᐧᱥᡇԢⲺࠣ䍞Ⱦ
䘏ࠣ䍞ᇂޞ൞ӄ⽸Ⲻ⾔൙⾣ਮ㚂࠼Ⱦ

        !  Y*   
     !   !        
*   !          
His mind. The effectiveness of the new covenant is guaranteed because He
pledged Himself to us. This pledge depends completely on His divine priesthood.

ะ㜳ᤥᮇᡇԢθᱥഖѰ⽸ѰᡇԢԙ≸δᶛй  сεȾ
ะ֒ᡇԢⲺཝ⾣ਮθѰᡇԢԙ≸θᢵᡇԢⲺṾԬȾ
⽸ѰᡇԢᱴ൞⾔ࢃθѰᡇԢ⾭θֵᡇԢਥԛ㫏ᤥᮇθ
ᒬᇂޞ㻡ᑜ䘑⾔≮䘒ⲺᇐᰞȾᡇԢਠ㾷ㆶঋ൦ᆿᚥ൞ެ
ѣθؗ䶖ᒬӡ⽸Ⲻԙ≸ȾĊᡇԢཐ⅗ഖ⽸Ⲻԙ≸θ
㫏ҼᤥᮇȾᡇԢᴿжփ≮ѻȽуȽ≮䘒Ⲻԙ≸㘻Ⱦ

  !   *      V* \^_|? *
+             * 
   $
on our behalf, praying for us that we may be saved and brought fully into God’s
     
   *        
it....Many times we have been saved by His intercession. We have a perpetual,
constant, and eternal Intercessor.

ޡㄖӂ㢸ⲺćᢝӁĈθታ⾣ਮ㚂Ա㘻Ⱦะᱥ
ⵕᑆᒋδཟрᑆᒋεⲺᢝӁθᣀཟδуӻ൦ᯯθҕ
⭕ળⲺᖘεבᓊࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θֵᡇԢᴿኔཟⲺ⭕
ળૂ㜳࣑θ൞൦р䗽ኔཟⲺ⭕⍱θ↙ྸ⽸Ԅࢃ൞൦р
жṭȾӂ㢸䘏䠂Ⲻć൙Ĉθᮽ֒䈃⭞θᱥགྷᮦⲺθ
ᑆᒋѣж࠽Ⲻ൙ᡶχћṲ䈪θѹ䘏ӑ൙ᡶѣⲺ㠩
൙ᡶδғ ȽȽθॷ θॷп εȾ

In 8:2 Minister refers to one who ministers as a priest. As a minister of the true
V ! |      ! V    
a condition of life) into us that we may have the heavenly life and power to live
a heavenly life on earth, as He did while He was here. In verse 2 the Greek word
for holy places, used as a noun, is plural here. It refers to all the holy places in the
tabernacle; strictly, it refers to the Holy of Holies, the holiest of all the holy places
V`\["^^_Y"\"`Y"]\""|

ะྸ㜳ሼኔཟȽኔ⚫Ƚ≮䘒ⲺӁ⢟θԄ䈮ཟҁр
בᓊ㔏ᡇԢ൞൦рⲺӰϋѹᱥٕᡇԢ䠂䶘ኔཟⲺć⭫
㿼ĈȾะ↙൞ሼ䈮ཟҁрⲺćᲥ䊗Ĉθ⭧ć⭫㿼䘷Ĉ
ࡦᡇԢ⚫䠂Ⱦะ⧦Ԁ䘒൞䈮ཟҁрθٕ≮䘒ҁ⚫ⲺՖ
䗉θבᓊᡇԢж࠽ኔཟȽ≮䘒Ƚኔ⚫ⲺӁ⢟Ⱦ⧦Ԁ䈮ཟҁ
рᡶᴿⲺж࠽θ䜳ࡱՖ䗉ࡦᡇԢ⚫䠂δ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷп
߂θޡޣȽйжȽжжȽжӂпȽжȖӊ㠩жȖޡ享εȾ

*      !         
 !     '#  !   !   
  !  
   !         
the heavens to minister all the heavenly, eternal, and spiritual things to us by the
      =   !     !   
       V        ]_"
]_]][`}]`]`][^}][X|

৸ 䈱φ ᯦ 㓜 ᙱ 䇰θ ㅢ й ॷ ޣȽ п Ⲵ й ॷ ӂȽ
пⲴйॷӊ㠩пⲴйॷޣㇽȾ

  Z  \      
]{
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‹‹ WEEK 3 — DAY 6 ››
Morning Nourishment

ᶛॷ  Њ ćᕕݺԢθᡇԢᰘഖ㙬すⲺ㹶θᗍԛග Heb. 10:19-20 Having therefore, brothers, boldness for entering the Holy
❬䘑ޛ㠩൙ᡶθᱥٕ⽸㔏ᡇԢᔶࡑҼжᶗ᯦৾
of Holies in the blood of Jesus, which entrance He initiated for us as a
৾⍱Ⲻ䐥θԄᒊᆆ㔅䗽θ䘏ᒊᆆቧᱥ⽸Ⲻ㚿։ȾĈ
  $     $    %
ะⲺᮇ䎄ᱥ൞ॷᆍᷬрᇂᡆⲺδ㾵ж εθռ
ѹᱥㅿࡦ⽸ٕ䎄㖠Ⲻ㹶䘑ޛཟрⲺ㠩൙ᡶθቧᱥ
ሼ⽸䎄㖠Ⲻ㹶ᑜৱ⥤൞⾔䶘ࢃθ⽸ᢃԄ⾔ᗍࡦĊᴿ
≮䘒ࣕ᭾Ⲻᮇ䎄δ൙㔅ᚘགྷᵢθᶛғ  ⌞ εȾ

          V"\^|  
He entered into the heavenly Holy of Holies through the redeeming blood, that is,
when He brought His redeeming blood to offer it before God, that He obtained the
        V* `\"^  "|

ഖะ֒⾔Ⲻ㗊㗀θ൞ॷᆍᷬрж⅗≮䘒൦Ѱ
㖠⥤р㠠ᐧ֒⾣⢟δᶛғ θॷ εθ䲚ৱҼьӰ
Ⲻ㖠δ㓜ж εθ⽸⍈൞ཟрᑆᒋ䠂Ⲻ㹶δᶛॷӂ
εθቧѰᡇԢᡆࣕҼ≮䘒Ⲻᮇ䎄θ⭐㠩䎄ҼӰ൞
ㅢжδᰝε㓜ҁсᡶ⣥θਠ⭧⾣⢨ҁ㹶ᡶ䚤ⴌⲺ䗽
⣥δғ εȾഖ↚θᡇԢᗍ䎄ѹᱥ⭞ะⲺᇓ㹶δᖲ
ࢃж  Њ εδᶛғ  ⌞ εȾ

=    $    V "\^`|
  *            V* `\"XY
10:12), His blood, which He sprinkled in the heavenly tabernacle (12:24),
has accomplished an eternal redemption for us, even the redemption of the
        V|!  V!"_|      
covered by animal blood. Thus, we have been redeemed with the precious blood of
 V"+ "\"[}"`|=   "  !"{\"V* `\"^  ^|

ẟ⼭廇媹

Today’s Reading

ᑂեᶛॷㄖॷғ㠩ӂॷ㢸䈪θćᕕݺԢθᡇԢᰘ
ഖ㙬すⲺ㹶θᗍԛග❬䘑ޛ㠩൙ᡶθᱥٕ⽸㔏ᡇ
ԢᔶࡑҼжᶗ᯦৾৾⍱Ⲻ䐥θԄᒊᆆ㔅䗽θ䘏ᒊᆆ
ቧᱥ⽸Ⲻ㚿։ȾĈ䘏ࠖ㢸㔏ᡇԢⵁ㿷θะᱥ᯦৾
৾⍱ҁ䐥Ⲻᔶࡑ㘻Ⱦ

*  "\"`}^*!          
the Holy of Holies in the blood of Jesus, which entrance He initiated for us as a
 !   ! * #   !    
  #    ! 

Ċะ䘏փ᯦৾৾⍱ҁ䐥Ⲻᔶࡑ㘻θٕ⽸Ⲻ㹶θ
ѰᡇԢᔶҼ䘑ޛ㠩൙ᡶⲺ䐥θԄ⽸Ⲻ㚿։䘏ᒊᆆ㔅䗽
δεȾ䘏ᱥ⽸൞ॷᆍᷬрⲺ↱θֵ⇵䠂Ⲻᒊᆆ
㻸ᔶθᔶҼжᶗ᯦৾৾⍱Ⲻ䐥θֵ⽸ٕ㠠ᐧⲺ㹶䘑
ޛ㠩൙ᡶθ䘑ੂⲺ⾔ޛ൞䠂θ֒ᡇԢⲺཝ⾣ਮθ
൞ኔཟⲺ≊≑䠂θሼ⾔ж࠽ⲺᡶᱥבᓊࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θ

? #    !  
    
 ** *  ! * V!^|  *
death on the cross, which rent the veil in the temple to open a new and living way
for Him to enter through His own blood into the Holy of Holies, where He is in
     $    *+  $  
being as our life and life supply in the heavenly atmosphere. The Holy of Holies is

ᵊăᲾ
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֒ᡇԢ⭕ળૂ⭕ળⲺבᓊȾ㠩൙ᡶѹᱥ൞ᒊθᡇԢ
൞ެѣቧᗍԛӡะθ൞ኔཟⲺ≊≑䠂בᓊ⾔ⲺѦ
ሂȾᖉᡇԢሼ⾔൙ᡶᱥⲺ䘏ӑѦሂࡦᡇԢ䠂䶘θ
ቧӡะ᯦֒৾৾⍱ҁ䐥Ⲻᔶࡑ㘻Ⱦ

     !           $
   !       !     ! &   
       #    ! 

ٕะ䘏ᴪ㗄Ⲻ⾣⢟θᡇԢᗍԛග❬䘑ޛ㠩൙
ᡶδғ θॷ εȾ䘑ޛ㠩൙ᡶуᱥжԬቅӁθഖ
Ѱ⾔ᱥ൞䛙䠂ආ൞᯳ⲺᇓᓝрȾ㾷䘑ޛ䘏Ѡ൦ᯯθ
ᡇԢᗻ亱ᱥග❬Ⲻθ㙂ᡇԢҁᡶԛ㜳ග❬θѹᱥะ
ӄะⲺ↱ૂ⽸Ⲻ㹶ȾᡇԢу䊗ᰝ㓜䠂Ⲻཝ⾣ਮθ
жᒪਠ㜳ж⅗䘑ޛ㠩൙ᡶδғ εχԀཟᡇԢ䳅ᰬ
䜳㜳䶖ะⲺ↱ૂ⽸Ⲻ㹶θග❬䘑ޛ㠩൙ᡶȾ

        !      *
* V* `\^]Y"\"`|#     **  
there God is sitting on the throne of grace. In order to enter into such a place, we
!    !  %  *& 
Lord’s death and His blood we have the boldness to enter the Holy of Holies at
any time, unlike the high priest in the Old Testament, who could enter into it only
    V`\^_|

ॷㄖॷғ㢸Ⲻ㠩൙ᡶ൞ᡇԢ⚫䠂Ⲻ㠩൙ᡶȾᡇ
ԢӰⲺ⚫ᱥ㠩൙ᡶθቧᱥ⾔Ⲻօ༺θ⾔фะቧօ
൞䘏ᇚ䠂ȾᡇԢྸ᷒㾷ᢴ⾔фะθу䴶㾷ࡦཟ
рৱȾ㾷ᗍࡦะ䠂Ⲻ⾔䶔ᑮθഖ⽸ቧ൞ᡇԢ
Ⲻ⚫䠂Ⱦ൞ᡇԢ⚫䠂Ⲻ㠩൙ᡶሯᓊ䈮ཟҁрⲺ㠩൙
ᡶδ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰ㅢॷп߂θжӊжȽжӊп享εȾ

 **  *  "\"`   **     
Our human spirit is the Holy of Holies, which is God’s residence, the chamber in
$   #  $    
 
 ! $  !  *      *
of Holies in our spirit corresponds with the Holy of Holies in the heavens. (The
       ][^"}][^^|

ᑂեᶛҜᡶ⽰ะⲺᯯ䶘ᱥᰖキᰖታⲺȾ⽸
ᱥࡑ䙖㘻θ㔪ᤷȽ䖳ᒬ᧞ࣞ㘻θᢵ㘻θᓕ䲚冊
兲㘻θֵᗈθཝ⾣ਮθݾ䭁θؓ䇷θཟрⲺᢝӁθ
ѰᡇԢᱴ൞⾔䶘ࢃⲺ䛙փθԛᰝ㓜ж࠽ב⢟Ⲻ京
ᴵȾะᱥж࠽↙䶘Ӂ⢟δऻᤢ֖ૂᡇĂ㞉ж θ
ࣖӂ εⲺᇔ䱻δ㾵ӂ  Њ εȾ

?    !   *   
 *  
      *   <      ! ?  
  * +      
   =     !       < 
appearing before God on our behalf, and the replacement of all the Old Testament
      !  !  V^\"{}"|  
  V+"\^"Y$^\^|

䘏ṭжփཽ࿏ⲺะᱥᡇԢ≮ᗍⲺ࠼Ⱦ䘏ቧᱥ
䈪θऻ㖍нᴿⲺะᱥᡇԢ≮䘒Ⲻ࠼θ֒ҼᡇԢⲺ
ӡȾᡇԢуӻ⥤ะ㔏⾔ĂᖉᡇԢሼ⽸⥤㔏⾔Ⲻ
ᰬُθᡇԢҕӡ⽸Ⱦഖ↚θᡇԢф⾔ੂӡะθ
ഖѰᡇԢᱥф⾔жੂਹⲺӰθᡇԢф⾔൞Ӛ䙐ѣж
ੂਹะȾ䘏ӡᱥ㗄࿏ⲺθӰⲺ䀶䈣уਥ㜳࠼ݻ
ሼެᨅ䘦࠰ᶛδᵠ䇦⭕ળ䈱㔅θпޣȖ享εȾ

=    
    } ! 
              $~
  *  *$   $  
 $ }            
 !            V }
study of Leviticus, pp. 307-308)

৸䈱φ᯦㓜ᙱ䇰θㅢпⲴйॷй㠩пⲴйॷғㇽȾ
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WEEK 3 — HYMN

䧪᳇⌦媕㨊

Sing praise to Christ Who lives in us
Assurance and Joy of Salvation — So Great a Salvation
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us.

2. He saves us to the uttermost
By His life-giving power;
Transfusing Himself into us,
He saves us hour by hour.
He saved the lost by coming in,
He’s saving now from more than sin:
He’s saving us to glory!
3. Our Lord was constituted priest
To be a real life-giver;
Life is the nature of this One
Who can from self deliver:
His life is indestructible,
By it He saves us to the full:
Praise God, He’s fully able!
4. His life is fully qualified
To bring us through to glory;
Were it not for His tested life,
’Twould be another story
His life was fully tried on earth,
To crucifixion from His birth:
He passed through death and Hades.




B m



7





to



5. He’s pledged to save us to the full,
His life is operating;
He’s doing everything for us
’Tis all for our perfecting;
Our life’s a failure at its best,
Only His life can stand the test:
His life brings full salvation!
6. He’s living now to intercede,
Continuing forever;
He undertakes into the age,
His priesthood changes never;
He always lives to intercede,
Such a High Priest is what we need:
He’s higher than the heavens.

⭣䀰は˖BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

7. Come forward now to God through Him,
Ne’er shrink back to destruction;
Come forward now to get the life,
Which brings the proper function;
Come forward now the life to take,
By life His people us He’ll make,
And swallow death forever.
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